







3. The vision for our Business sector is afford-
able health care choices-choices in products and 
services that will meet our customer's needs. 
4. The basic Six Sigma methodology is DMAIC, which 
stands for Define, Measure, __ _, Improve and 
Control. 
8. BCBSF's vision for continuous improvement is to 
become a company that has ___ in its DNA. 
9. ___ _ __ provides employees with all their 
office support needs. 
10. _______ is any text, identifying 
number, characteristic, or code that identifies an 
individual or can be used to identify an individual, 
and any personal health information or nonpublic 
personal information about the individual. 








Most of the crossword 
puzzle questions come 
from BCBSF's Intranet. 
Look for the answers in 
an upcoming issue of 
Quick Connections. 
1. Our _______ sector is a multi-product 
organization, serving consumers' insurance and financial 
security needs and employers' benefit and service 
needs with diversified product and service choices. 
2. BCBSF plans to have 1 percent of its population 
trained as _______ by year-end 2005. 
5. ____ is your gateway to news and information 
about BCBSF, our business sectors, our members and 
the health industry. 
6. The __ of our e-Business sector is to leverage 
our Enterprise assets-products, services, capabili­
ties, information and systems-into new business 
ventures (partnerships and alliances) that will expand 
our reach in the marketplace and provide solutions to 
the overall health industry. 
7. BCBSF's goal is to build a workforce that has the 
knowledge, capabilities and skill to grow our business 
and succeed in an emerging ___ marketplace. 
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ROLE IN OUR SUCCESS 
Perhaps nowhere else does that phrase bear 
more importance than when it comes to health 
care. Come Jan. 1, 2006, the goal of the 
Contract Number Replacement Team is to 
implement its project so smoothly that 
providers and members will consider health 
care "business as usual. " 
■ Page 6 
■ Page 8 
• Page 10 
continued on page 6 
Protecting our members­
Protecting their identity 
The "new" Medicare program 
Market leadership 
■ Page 12 Designing the future 
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BlueCross BlueShield 
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• � An Independent Uconsoe of the 
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CELEBRATING 75 YEARS OF THE BLUE CROSS 
AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION 
(Top) Unemployment 
drops to 1.2 percent. 
Under normal conditions, employers 
would have hired workers from competi­
tors with higher wages. However, during 
the World War II years, price and wage 
controls were strictly enforced. To com­
pete for worl<ers, employers began to offer 
health insurance benefits, giving rise to 
the employer-based system-still largely 
in place today. 
2 perspectives J �, \1\11-:111001 
(Bottom left) This photo 
shows Ann Woodard 
Reid-America's first "Blue Cross Baby" 
born in Durham, N.C. in 1933-holding her 
own Blue Cross baby, Michael. Also pic­
tured with Mrs. Reid is the North Carolina 
Plan's CEO, Elisha M. Herndon, presenting 
the new mother with a layette. 
Mrs. Reid's birth marl<ed a milestone­
the first time a health plan payment 
for services was covered by a family 
certificate that included maternity 
benefits. Through the years, Blue Cross 
.. ,· /-: .,
1 
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PLAN FOR HOSPITAL CARE 
VBLUE SHIELD 
PLAN FOR DOCTOR CARE 
and Blue Shield Plans continued to 
develop innovative programs aimed at 
incorporating well-baby care, childhood 
immunizations and management of 
high-risl< maternity cases. 
(Bottom Right) The 
spread of health 
insurance coverage-from less than 
10 percent of the population having 
coverage in 1940-grows to nearly 
seventy percent in 1955. 

: .'.�Bh:i�. Cross_ and. BJue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) has a unique role 
in acivant:ing the health and well-being of Florida's citizens. 
We ar� a company focused primarily on the health industry, 
· delivering value through an array of choices. As BCBSF 
colleagues, we. are focused on serving our customers. 
: > �he SARBOC components of the Enterprise HR Strategy: 
1 Selection for Talent: Build a work- 2 Appraisal and Performance: 5 Organization Design: Achieve 
force for today and tomorrow's business Achieve a consistent, comprehensive job design and organization design 
challenges that is diverse and culturally and equitable performance manage-
competent, professionally and technically ment and appraisal process. 
competent, developmentally oriented, 
value-based and passionate about 
creating customer value. Individuals 
and teams are selected based on per­




Reward: Achieve a performance­
driven, market-based reward system. 
Development: Become a highly 
competent learning organization 
through appropriate developmental 
· programs, processes and climate. 
6 
consistent with management 
philosophy, strategy, process 
orientation and business outcomes. 
Communication and Information: 
Achieve effective, open, two-way 
communication to create alignment, 

































To fulfill our goal of becoming a customer­
focused marketing organization, we need 
capabilities and a strong human organization. 
Since we want our organization to be driven 
by customer wants, needs and expectations, 
communication becomes essential in reaching 
common understanding both with the customer 
and among ourselves. 
''We need to understand the customer, anticipate 
the customer's needs and develop products and 
services to meet those needs," says Joe Grantham, 
senior vice president, Corporate Strategy Office. 
Grantham identifies two key enablers to fulfilling 
our Mission-the human organization and 
The OCEO also revisited our Enterprise 
management philosophy, setting forth how we 
will lead and manage the organization, including 
creating the appropriate leadership behaviors. 
Our management philosophy provides a focus on 
our customers and acknowledges the need to 
constantly develop and improve. This includes 
continually raising the bar on performance to 
meet our customers' increasing expectations. 
(See sidebars for Enterprise Values and 
management philosophy.) 
Finally, the OCEO confirmed our Human 
Resource (HR) System in which the acronym 
SARDOC represents the components of 
Selection, Appraisal, Rewards, Development, 
Organizational Design and Communication. 
We created an Enterprise HR Strategy with 
an overarching objective: 
To create and sustain a high performing 
organization that provides superior 
customer value and achieves business 
objectives through the six SARDOC 
components. (Refer to the bottom of page 
four for a description of each SARDOC 
component of the Enterprise HR Strategy.) 
"We would like our Enterprise HR Strategy to 
be directed by certain guidelines. It's all part of 




When we have Values that say CO eagues are OUr most important resource 
and we're developmentally oriented, 
that becomes the basis for our Enterprise HR Strategy. ,, 
capabilities. With strong capabilities established, 
such as the common platform, it is time to fine 
tune the direction of the human organization 
to assure we are prepared to help achieve the 
corporate objectives. 
our Mission statement and the Board of 
Directors approved the decision to remain an 
independent company," says Grantham. 
Interim Chief HR Officer Barbara Hunter 
says our Values drive the strategy. ''When we 
During the last year, the Office of the Chief have Values that say colleagues are our most 
Executive Officer (OCEO) spent significant important resource and we're developmentally 
time focusing on our beliefs, Values and a oriented, that becomes the basis for our 
high-level direction for the human organization Enterprise HR Strategy," says Hunter. 
-the Enterprise's most valuable resource: our 
employees. This work resulted in three direc­
tional statements. First, the OCEO confinned our 
corporate Values. Our Values still say customers 
are our reason for being and colleagues are our 
most valuable resource. They also say, as an 
Enterprise, we are developmental, team-based, 
relationship-based and balanced among family, 
health and work. 
Like most business strategies, the Enterprise 
HR Strategy has an intended scope covering the 
next three to five years. The business planning 
process for 2005 through 2006 will identify and 
prioritize the programs and practices that will be 
put in place and the behaviors that will be 
expected and rewarded to realize the strategy 
and achieve our business objectives. 
Deb Williams, director, Human Services Group, 
says, "BCBSF exists for our customers, but we 
don't achieve results if we don't pay attention 
to our colleagues." Williams says leaders will 
assume more responsibility for cultivating a 
coaching climate, while colleagues themselves 
take on responsibility for a development plan. 
continued on page 14 
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The project will align Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida (BCBSF) with the Association's require­
ment that all Blue Plans remove Social Security 
numbers (SSN) from ID cards by 2006. The work 
entails creating new Health Care Contract ID 
numbers (HCCID) to replace SSNs. It sounds sim­
ple, but it's a huge shift. 
''We've been using the Social Security number 
as the primary identifier for more than 50 years," 
says Catherine Peper, vice president, Information 
Technology protection and control. "It is the 
key to identifying the customer at every touch 
point in the health care chain-customers, 
employers, providers, office administrators 
and clearinghouses. From a change manage­
ment perspective, this project is massive." 
The new HCCID number will comprise a 
three-letter plan identifier (alpha prefix), the 
letter "H" (which is technology friendly and 
not easily confused) and eight randomly 
generated numbers. The move from nine to 
12 digits impacts software programs within 
the Enterprise as well as provider organiza­
tions and human memory, but it will not 
impact continuity of care for our customers. 
> Michael Archer 
Your article in the Spring issue of Perspectives that focused 
on out-of-state trusts (OSTs) demonstrated so many things 
that are positive at BCBSF. T he team that prepared this 
work, representing Public Policy, Market Management, 
Governmental and Legislative Relations and the Individual 
Consumer Business Unit, clearly demonstrated a team-based 
approach to problem resolution. In addition, the resolution 
banning predatory pricing practices common to OSTs clearly 
displayed that BCBSF is living our Mission. Thanks for 
profiling the outcomes of this excellent work. 
Product Manager - Product Line Management 
6 perspectives I SUMMER 2004 
SEND US YOUR 
POINT OF VIEW. 
You can submit your letter 
to the editor by sending 





For one thing, says IT Integrator George 
Vancore, the HCCID is a gateway to coverage. 
It will be used externally, but members can 
continue to be identified through the SSN­
based contract ID and physidans and other 
providers can continue to receive payment 
because the SSN will be retained internally. 
"If members call customer service and we 
authenticate their identity with either the SSN 
or the HCCID, it's business as usual," he says. 
"Providers, in general, do not rely on health 
plans to identify their patients because differ­
ent patients have different plans, so we've 
accommodated that." 
Project Manager Robin Scott says, "Internally 
we will be able to input either number and get 
to a customer's records." 
So why the change? Because the SSN is 
the gateway to a person's identity, which is 
increasingly under threat of being stolen. 
The Federal 'Irade Commission reports as 
of January this year, 12. 7 percent of adults 
are victims of identity theft-three times 
more than in 2001. Victims can spend years 
clearing their names. 
ou Know? 
"We're seeing non-SSN based ID numbers 
as a requirement in request for proposal s," 
says Scott. "Our new system will increase 
opportunities for business because companies 
want to protect their employees." 
"It's important to remember we have always 
protected our customers' personal and private 
information, and we excel at it," Peper says. 
"This project kicks it up a notch as we continue 
efforts to safeguard our members' protected 
health information. It's just the right thing to do." 
To further protect privacy, ensure continuity of 
care and align with Association requirements, 
the Enterprise will migrate to the HCCID 
system in phases through the end of 2005. 
The new ID numbers will begin rolling out 
with annual renewals in fourth quarter 2004. 
New enrollments will receive new ID numbers. 
All Medicare & More members will receive 
their new numbers Jan. 1, 2005. The plan is 
to move individual direct coverage to the new 
numbers by product. 
"We've been having 'street-level' conversations 
with group benefits administrators and providers 
to get their feedback," Vancore says, "and 
clearly their preference is to phase it in." 
Scott says a competitor recently implemented 
its new system in one move with disastrous 
resul ts for customers and providers alike. 
Provider software couldn't accommodate 12 
digits, and identifying customers was a painful 
process. Worse, it disrupted care. "Providing 
our hallmark of service to our members, it's 
essential we maintain our continuity of care," 
adds Scott. "Since this project began, keeping 
service interruption to an absolute 
minimum has been our watchword." 
"The way we define success on this project 
is if, on Jan. 1, 2006, we look back and say 
there's been no impact on continuity of care 
for our customers," adds Peper. 
Several states have passed non-SSN ID laws, 
and other Blue Plans have implemented their 
HCCID. Because Florida is a destination state, 
the Enterprise has set up interim processes 
to accommodate health care claims of other 
Blue Plan members visiting the state until 
the long-term solu tion is implemented d,uring 
the fourth quarter. � 
BCBSF's vision for continuous improvement is to become a company that has Six Sigma in its DNA. This means that Six Sigma will become a part of our everyday business. Six 
Sigma project team members are starting to live out this vision, so we asked a few of them what it's like working within the Six Sigma discipline. 
TERRY TINGLEY 
PROJECT CONSULTANT, J3490 PROJECT 
" Be ing  pa rt of a Six S igma project team g ives 
employees a un ique opportun ity to part ic ipate 
in a new and excit ing process a nd contri bute 
thei r personal  knowledge towa rd organ izationa l  
improvement.  I t  a l so enables the orga n izat ion 
to tap i nto the vast sea of knowledge conta i ned with i n  our most 
treasured resou rces-our employees." 
CYNDI PAGE 
PROJECT TEAM MEMBER, UNLISTED DRUG CODE PROJECT 
" The S ix S igma methodology a nd the deployment 
of black belts i nto the organ izat ion is a forma l ized 
approach in which our leadersh ip  is  very i nvolved . 
Th is ca n go a long way towa rd creat ing a h igher leve l 
of provider and member satisfaction ." 
RODNEY HAYES 
BLACK BELT, PROVIDER TERM INATION PROCESS PROJECT 
" My experience i n  the Six S igma arena has 
been exactly what I had hoped i t  wou ld be-
an opportun ity to learn more about the bus iness 
of BCBSF by tak ing a deep d ive into a s ign if ica nt 
company issue .  I t 's a tremendous cha l lenge.  
Although there i s  a lot to absorb, the support i s  i n  p lace to ensure 
you a re successfu l ." 
LORI WIDELL 
AREA MANAG E� S MALL G ROUP RENEWAL 
ENROLLM ENT ,ROJECT 
" S ix S igma a l l ows our  tea m to make i nformed 
decis ions based o n  fa cts . Th i s  ta kes the  defe n­
s iveness out of the work.  I nstead of f inger 
point i ng ,  the methodology fosters a team effort . 
Everyone has been pa rt of the so lution ." 
su MI\JEH 2004 I perspectives 7 
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July 30, 1965, Washington, D.C.  
President Lyndon B. Johnson signs the Medicare-Social Security Bill into 
law, giving America's elderly "the light of hope and realization" of medical 
insurance. Former President Harry S. Truman first shared his vision for a 
medical insurance plan with Congress on Nov. 1 9, 1945. 
Dec. 8, 2003, Washington, D.C.  
President George W. Bush signs the Medicare Prescription Drug, 
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003 (MMA) into law, representing 
the biggest change to the Medicare program in 38 years. MMA was passed in 
response to seniors' needs for more choices and better benefits, updated 
delivery systems and better access to care. 
• 
ro ram 
Summer 2004, Jacksonville, Fla. 
What will MMA mean to  Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF), 
its Medicare members and seniors of the state of Florida? 
Florida-the "Sunshine State" and for many, the 
"choice" state for those golden retirement years. 
Florida's senior population (age 65 years and older) is 
the fastest growing market segment. According to the 
United States Census, as of July 1 ,  2003, 1 7  percent of 
Florida's population was age 65 years and older. And, 
Florida is home to the 1 2  counties with the highest 
concentration of people age 65 years and older. By 2020, 
this age group will grow to almost 4.6 million and will 
account for more than 50 percent of health care 
spending-making this an important customer segment 
for BCBSF and our competitors. 
ou Know? 
The Enterprise Corporate Performance I ndicators 
(CPls) are important to a l l  of us because they 
include the most critica l resu lts for the company 
in 2004, and they drive our incentive compensa-
tion programs. 
Based on 2nd quarter resu lts, the Enterprise 
CP ls  a re on track to meet or exceed annua l  
goa l s .  A yea r-e nd  score of 855 out of 1 ,000 
points is currently projected by the orga n izat ion . 
Th is compa res to a ta rget score of 800 and a 
1 st quarter score of 872 . The projected yea r-
end resu lts a re d r iven  by favorab le forecasts 
of net i ncome and progress against our Six 
Sigma and B lueOptions launch goa ls .  Enro l lment 
in  B l ueOptions is  cu rrently the on ly ind icator 
projected below plan ,  a lthough corrective actions 
to achieve the target a re being implemented . A 
summary of the resu lts for each Enterprise CP I  
is i nc l uded i n  the  cha rt on the  r ight. 
perspectives I suM,1 1rn 2004 
All of these factors have a significant impact on the 
health care benefits of seniors, the future products 
and services we will offer to this customer segment, 
and our market leadership as competitors seek to 
capture more market share in our home state. 
2nd Quarter Enterprise CPI Results on Track 
MEASURES YTD STATUS MAX TARGET 2ND QTR COMMENTS 
Financial Strength 350 280 301 
Net Income 00:oJ 350 280 301 Projected to be $224 mi l l ion versus a plan 
of $207.6 mi l l ion . 
Organizational Effectiveness 300 240 265 
Six Sigma 
• Tra in ing fQOO 25 20 25 B lack Be lt  and Green Belt  tra in ing is  on 
schedule to achieve maximum goa l .  
• Certification fQOO 25 20 20 Certification efforts, both B lack Belt and 
Green Belt, a re on target. 
• Net Benefits 00:oJ 1 00 80 80 Savings from current Six Sigma and 
continuous improvement projects are 
more than $3 mi l l ion .  
• Improvement efforts [aaQ] 100 80 1 00 Six Sigma project penetration is 
expected to be achieved in a l l  areas of 
the organ ization .  
Diversity oo:01 50 40 40 Although survey results will not be ava i lable 
unti l later in  the year, the success of 
numerous activities designed to improve 
diversity awareness provides the basis for 
assessing this CPI  at target. 
,. BlueCross BlueSh ield of Florida A n  Independent Licensee of the 
Bl ue Cross and Bl ue Shield Association 
ter we a re spot l ight ing 
a ,  Web Deve loper with 
it ions i n  the IT  d iv is ion .  
ck or Hip Hop? 
the only choices, I ' l l  say 
:. I f  I l i sted the a rt ists I 
n to most people w i l l  
1ea rd o f  the m .  
:oke®? 
' i ng to k ick the soda 
they wou ld  stop 
me with a l l  that 
I may someday be 
? Brand: 
say BMW® si nce l 've 
,o much of my money 
;W yea rs . 
1 rch or a l ittle-known 
re? Please contact 
for Brand Matters, 
1ement publication . 
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B RAN D.COM:  S MART C OM PAN I E S  C ON VEY THEIR  
PERSONA LITY ONLI N E 
Smart compan ies know that a l l  on l i ne 
i nteract ions - good or bad - i nf l uence 
consumers' perception of the i r  brand .  They 
view the i r  websites as an  opportun ity to 
enhance thei r brands and bu i ld  loya lty. 
Take N i ke® , for example .  When you v is it the i r  
website, the company's persona l ity l itera l ly 
j umps out at you .  I mages of people ru nn i ng ,  
cyc l i ng  and playing sports encou rage you to 
" J ust Do I t . " 
Tak ing it a step further, you ca n design you r  
own runn i ng shoe with custom colors and 
even a persona l ized name through nikeid. com. 
The i nteractive program a l lows you to se lect a 
sty le of shoe and experiment with d ifferent 
color combinations ,  r ight down to color  of the 
N i ke swoosh .  When you r  custom-designed 
shoes a rr ive at you r  doorstep ,  you can ' t  wait to 
put them on and go for a jog . 
Resea rch shows that customization and 
persona l i zat ion a re keys to creat ing a 
successfu l  on l i ne brand .  Mak ing customers 
feel l i ke you ca re about thei r preferences 
enhances and bu i lds upon a company's brand 
ident ity, as does inc lud ing self-service 
funct ions that reflect the company's brand 
attr ibutes .  
Many compan ies a re incorporat i ng " behaviora l  
ta rgeti ng " i nto the i r  websites, i n  wh ich they 
market addit ional services to users based on 
WHAT'S INS IDE 
previous behavior, i nterests, l i kes and d is l i kes .  
I n  many i ndustr ies, th is approach is  rep lac ing 
trad it iona l  demograph ic ta rgeti ng .  
Consider Amazon .com® , perhaps the most 
successfu l  on l i ne reta i le r  ever .  It ant ic i pates 
customer needs by suggesti ng addit iona l  
i tems based on past pu rchas ing p references. 
I nto romantic comedies? Amazon .com knows 
that and m ight suggest addit iona l  t i t les or even 
a new DVD p layer or f lat screen TV . The s ite 
reflects the i r  brand t ra its of be ing conven ient, 
low-priced , persona l ized and customer-service 
fr iend ly .  
At toyota . com, potent ia l  customers can 
" bu i ld " the i r  own veh ic le by select ing the 
model ,  color, i nter ior, options and whether  to 
buy or lease.  Once completed, the s ite w i l l  
d i rect you to  a nearby dealer where you can 
pu rchase the ca r .  Aga i n ,  i t 's  a l l  about mak ing 
consumers fee l  va l ued and that  the i r  
preferences can eas i ly be accommodated . 
F rom run n ing shoes, to books to cars, these 
compan ies share many components of 
successfu l  on l i ne brands .  They provide 
custom izat ion ,  persona l izat ion,  se lf-serv ice and 
perhaps most important, a successfu l ,  user­
fr iendly experience that trans lates i nto good 
fee l i ngs about the organ izat ion . 
New BCBSF Website Designed From Users' Perspective . .  2 
Measures and Metrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
The Brand of You . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
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News & Notes 
users don't  have to 
wade through deta i ls 
that may not be 
i mportant to them . 
�, f. r I n! • AA 1movatht. 11lectron!C da1RDue lorhellllh �ro"1<ien and lhe gen111I 
The new s ite a l lows 
users to identify 
themse lves as pa rt of 
a group and hopefu l ly, 
they w i l l  beg in  to 
th i nk  of the i r  
re lat ionsh ip  with us i n  
that manner .  
For example ,  th rough 
MyB lueService
s
,rn members have 
secure access to c la ims and 
payment status,  and can even 
select products and change the i r  
pr imary phys ic ian on l i ne .  The s ite 
a l lows members to make better 
health ca re decis ions by provid ing 
them with  i nformation on hea lth­
re lated subjects, such as deta i l s  
about wh ich  hospita l i s  best for 
the i r specific needs .  
tiubllc tor us� acceu 10 tl1trn.g, ollocal reJCurte• lor • v1rlely ofn.111111 care ulVicH 
1B 
There is no doubt that the I nternet 
is a su refi re way to attract and 
reta i n  customers ,  but on ly if a s ite 
is designed with the i r  needs i n  
m ind .  Meeting  our  constituents' 
needs is  the d riv ing force beh ind 
BCBSF 's  newly designed website . 
The company's new s ite focuses 
on users - members ,  employers, 
phys ic ians and p roviders ,  sa les 
pa rtners and vis itors - who vis it 
bcbsfl. com regu lar ly .  The site is 
segmented i nto " commun it ies " or 
m in i-s ites for each group,  with a 
variety of i nformat ion and 
i nteract ive too ls to make i nformed 
choices.  
The i nformation provided for each 
aud ience is fr iend ly, easy to 
understand and stream l i ned so 
Through its easy 
navigation and user-fr iendly design ,  
the new s ite commun icates the 
company's brand attr i butes of 
warmth, integrity and action . I t  
ref lects BCBSF's B rand 
characteristics of  putti ng our  
members' needs fi rst, provid ing 
good va l ue for the cost of coverage 
and peace of m ind .  
The  redes ign was  based on 
research to d iscover what is  most 
important to our key stakeholders 
when i nteracti ng with us .  Th is  
enhanced customer knowledge 
he lped BCBSF design mean ingfu l  
self-service tools  for each aud ience 
that demonstrates our B rand 
Prom ise of  p rovid ing pract ica l ,  rea l­
world solut ions .  
. .  "' . .. _, __ ,,.,., _ 
Each group of users v is it ing the 
s ite has equa l ly pert i nent 
i nformation access ib le  to them . For 
i nstance, phys ic ians and providers 
have easy access to medical  
coverage gu ide l i nes, and 
i ndiv idua ls  interested i n  a career at 
BCBSF have access to an 
i nteractive job boa rd . 
I mprovi ng the website makes 
sense when you cons ider that 20 
m i l l ion users vis ited the s ite just 
last yea r .  And, as the I nternet 
becomes more widespread and 
wire less, the opportun i ty to 
commun icate BCBSF 's  B rand 
on l i ne wi l l  on ly increase. 
_ ,__ -- -- ---·- -·-- _ ,.  .... _ . 
❖ ij �= 
-- ·- �- .. 
As a way to keep the s ite fresh and to address d iversity, the photos on the home page randomly change per vis it .  
M EASURES AN D � 
Almost everyone has lost t1 
t ime wh i le  su rf ing the web 
company or p roduct i nform 
By j umpi ng from s ite to s itE 
make choices about what 
compan ies you wi l l  v is it ag; 
which ones you won 't .  W� 
you got caught up  i n  the i n : 
messag ing featu re of a we 
you were annoyed by the r 
of ads that appea red on thE 
customer 's experience he i r  
defi ne that company's bra r  
With that i n  m i nd ,  here a re 
numbers to ponder the ne> 
you a re su rf ing the web: 
Pop-Up Rage 
A 2003 P lanetfeedback sur  
found that a l most 90 perce 
web surfers c lass if ied then 
as "very an noyed " with po 
advert is i ng .  Out of that g r< 
percent sa id  they were eit �  
" ang ry "  or " fu riou s "  at the 
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A n  Independent Licensee o f  the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
M EASURES  AN D M ETRICS 
Almost everyone has lost track of 
t ime wh i le  su rf ing the web for 
company or p roduct i nformation . 
By j umping from s ite to s ite, you 
make choices about what 
compan ies you wil l  vis it aga i n  and 
which ones you won 't .  Whether 
you got caught up  i n  the instant 
messag ing featu re of a website or 
you were annoyed by the number 
of  ads that  appea red on the s ite, a 
customer's experience he lps 
def ine that company's brand .  
With that  i n  m i nd, here a re some 
numbers to ponder the next t ime 
you a re surf ing the web :  
Pop-Up Rage 
A 2003 Planetfeedback su rvey 
found that a lmost 90 percent of 
web surfers c lassif ied themse lves 
as " very annoyed " with pop-up 
advert is ing .  Out of that g roup,  97 
percent said they were e ither 
" a ngry "  or " fu rious " at the ads .  
Show Me the Money 
Accord i ng to TNS Media 
i nte l l igence, the webs ites that 
generated the most advert is ing 
revenue a re :  
1 .  AOL.com . . . . . .  $452,1 00,000 
2. MSN.com . . . . .  $427,500,000 
3. Yahoo ! Sports . .  $312,700,000 
4. Yahoo ! . . . . . . . .  $1 62,500,000 
5. Excite Music . . .  $148,500,000 
Healthier Surfers 
A study by the Pew I nternet and 
American Life Project reveals that 
80 percent of U .S .  adu lts on l i ne  
use the I nternet to f ind hea lth 
i nformation . Most of those went 
on to state it he lps them get better 
hea lth ca re . 
The Pew study says about 93 
m i l l ion people use the I nternet for 
health-related resea rch .  Th is 
makes hea lth-re lated sea rches the 
th i rd most popu la r  use of the 
I nternet, after ema i l  and 
i nvestigat ing a p roduct or service 
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TnE B RAN D O F  You 
J ust l i ke products and services, we 
a re a l l  b ra nds . There a re tang ib le  
and i ntang ib le  qua l it ies i n  us  that  
make us un ique . We 've a l l got 
specia l s ki l l s , qua l i t ies a nd ta lents 
that he lp us succeed e ither at work 
or in our persona l  l ives .  
Who am I?  
I was born i n  Pennsylva n ia  a n d  
moved t o  Ta l l ahassee i n  1 978 to 
attend FSU .  I received a B .A.  i n  
G raph ic  Des ign  i n  1 982 ,  and 1 0  
yea rs later I went back for my 
Masters in I nstructiona l  Systems 
Des ign .  In between,  I worked for 
seven yea rs as a des igner and 
production supervisor at an  
advert is ing agency. I 'm  a lso a 
m us ic ian and have performed off 
and on in rock  bands . 
What's my role at BCBSF? 
I des ign and deve lop I nternet and 
I nt ranet s ites for  Web Solut ions .  I 
work c losely with the B rand and 
Market Commun icat ions 
depa rtment to ensure we a re 
Each quarter, Brand Matters wi l l  
spotl ight a person that he lps B l ue 
Cross and B l ue Shie ld of F lorida 
de l iver on its B rand Prom ise i n  the i r  
own u n ique way . 
Mark Vella 
Web Deve]oper 
Web Sol ut ions 
BlueCross BlueSh ield 
of Florida 
A n  Independent Licensee o f  the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
This quarter we a re spot l ight ing 
Mark  Ve l la , Web Deve loper with 
Web Solut ions i n  the IT d iv is ion . 
properly represent ing the Brand Classic Rock or Hip Hop? 
and bri ng ing  a level of consistency If those a re the on ly choices, I ' l l  say 
and qua l i ty to our on l i ne content .  C lass ic Rock.  I f  I l i sted the a rt ists I 
Cu rrently, we a re work ing on the actua l ly l i sten to most people wi l l  
bcbsfl. com redes ign - com ing soon have never heard of them .  
to  a browser nea r  you ! 
What are my three best 
qualities? 
I guess I wou ld  say that I ' m  
creative, i nte l l igent a n d  handsome .  
Oh ,  and I 'm  a lso the  most modest 
guy i n  the un iverse . 
If it were the weekend I'd be: 
Sitt ing on my yacht i n  a secluded 
ha rbor in the Ca ribbean .  Then I 'd 
snap out of it and rea l ize I j ust ran 
over a f lowerbed with my 
lawnmower .  
Pepsi® or Coke®? 
I 've been t ryi ng to k ick the soda 
addict ion .  If they wou ld  stop 
bomba rd ing  me with a l l  that 
advert is ing ,  I may someday be 
cola-free. 
My favorite Brand: 
I ' m  going to say B MW® s ince I 've 
g iven them so much of my money 
i n  the past few yea rs . 
Have a Promise success story, brand research or a l ittle-known 
fact about another brand you'd l ike to share? Please contact 
Jeff Warnock (5-5473) to share your ideas for Brand Matters, 
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How will MMA change health care? And, how 
will BCBSF respond to these changing times? 
MMA benefits 
Among other benefits and provisions, MMA 
adds new prescription drug and preventive 
benefits, provides help to people with low 
incomes and reserves the right of individuals 
to choose their doctors, hosp itals and pharma-
cies. MMA also increases federal funding to 
Medicare HMOs and will make Health Savings 
Accounts (HSAs) available. 
An immediate benefit for seniors-as of June 
2004-is the opportunity for most Medicare 
beneficiaries to enrol l in a Medicare-endorsed 
prescription drug discount card. It is estimated 
seniors will save 1 0  to 25 percent off current 
MEASURES YTD STATUS MAX TARGET 2ND QTR COMMENTS I 
Market Leadership/ Capabilities 350 280 289 
Common Platform 
• Member Service Model lQOO 50 40 45 Release 1 is on track to achieve target goals 
whi le Release I I is on track to ach ieve maxi-
mum goals. 
• Distribution Service Model [Qi1] 50 40 40 Releases I and I I  are on track to achieve tar-
get goa ls .  Release I I  is in a ye l low 
status due to funding issues and the 
possible effect on 2005 customer service . 
• FEP/Diamond lQOO 50 40 40 All key deliverables continue to be on track. 
• B lueCard Host lQOO 50 40 40 All key deliverables continue to be on track. 
BlueOptions 
• Launch 1 IQIQ] 40 32 32 Although projected to be on plan, 
(Geographic Expansion) contracting difficulties in Orlando and our 
potential inabil ity to meet planned secondary 
MSAs are driving the ye l low status .  
• Launch 2 (low Cost Plans) oo:Q] 40 32 32 On track to meet the goal of a July 1 mem-
ber effective date. 
• Launch 3 (Under 65 product) IQ:00 40 32 40 On track to ach ieve maximum goa l .  
• Enrol lment IQIQ] 30 24 20 Although on plan on a yea r-to-date basis, cur-
rent year-end members hip is projected at 
approximately 88,000 versus a goal of 
1 03,000. 
Total Points 1 ,000 800 855 
2004 
• Voluntary discount prescription 
drug card becomes available 
• Increased funding to 
Medicare+Choice plans 
• Health Savings Accounts 
become available 
2005 
• Increased funding to 
Medicare+Choice plans 
• New initial physical exam covered 
• New local PPOs allowed under 
Medicare+Choice 
2006 
• Permanent Medicare prescription 
benefit (Part D) becomes available 
• Medigap Plan design changes 
• Medicare+Choice changes 
name to Medicare Advantage 
• New regional PPOs available 
For more information, visit these websites: 
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/medicarereform/ 
http://www.medicare.gov/medicarereform/ 
prescription drug retail prices. Low-income 
beneficiaries will receive federal assistance each 
year in the amount of $600 for prescription drugs. 
Other choices coming to Medicare beneficiaries 
include new health plan options. Medicare Part 
D, a stand-alone outpatient prescription coverage 
plan, will be a new voluntary benefit offered to 
all eligible Medicare beneficiaries. Medigap 
c o n t i n u e d o n  p a g e  1 4  
LEGEND 
OOQl ON-TRACK 
� OFF TRACK, PROJECTED ON-TRACK 
� OFF-TRACK, PROJECTED OFF-TRACK 
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lue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is 
launching a major initiative to strengthen its 
position as Florida 's market leader. With 3 . 6 million 
Health Business members, BCBSF is already the largest 
health insurer in the state of Florida. However, rising 
health care costs pose a significant threat to our industry. 
To deliver on the Health Business sector's vision of affordable 
health care choices, we will leverage our local presence and 
our focus on Florida to identify, attract and retain customers, 
physicians and other providers who value high-quality, 
efficient health care. Our goal is to increase our membership 
to 4. 8 million members by the end of 200 7. 
Differentiati ng BCBSF 
Market leadership is more than just being 
Florida's number one health insurer. "Market 
leaders focus on understanding their customers 
and anticipating their needs," explains Jean Hull, 
group vice president for health business strategy. 
"BCBSF is working to develop a deep under­
standing of our customers, providers and the 
communities we serve and our goal is to offer 
innovative products and services that improve 
affordability by enabling high-quality and 
efficient health care delivery." 
To reach that goal ,  the company intends to: 
> Leverage our uniq ue local presence and 
strong relationsh ips to champion affordability 
by identifying, attracting and retaining 
customers and providers who value high­
quality and efficient health care; and 
> Migrate rapidly to  the common platform­
one network (NeLworkBlue ) ,  one product 
family (BlueOptions) and one set of 
administrative tools. Doing so is the key to: 
> > Streamlining our cost efficiencies. 
> > Responding to rising health care costs and 
affordability concerns-the number one 
concern of employers and members-with 
a sense of urgency. 
> > Developing a deep understanding of 
our customers, specifically consumers, 
employers and health care providers who 
favor quality, efficient health care delivery. 
To accomp l i sh  true ma rket leadersh i p ,  we must be 
the best health p lan  in the fo l lowi ng a reas :  
Ident ify ing ,  attract ing and a l i gn i ng customers 
1 0  perspectives I s1 , 1 \ 1 1 : 1 1 201 1 1  
a n d  prov iders who va l ue  h igh-qua l ity a n d  eff ic ient 




























> > Building loyalty by offering products and 
services that anticipate the needs of our 
customers and providers. 
"The strategy requires a deep commitment to 
understanding the local market-our customers, 
providers, the way health care is delivered and 
used locally. That knowledge will help us offer 
better products and value," says Hul l. 
To implement the strategy, the company is 
using sophisticated analysis techniques to 
identify segments of customers who value 
quality, efficient health care. "For example," 
says John Kaegi, group vice president of the 
Enterprise Marketing Group, "one segment is 
fitness oriented. Regardless of age or income, 
one of their motivators is convenience; they 
are very busy." 
To enhance their convenience, the company 
will create capabilities customers haven't even 
considered that aren't available elsewhere, 
such as the ability to schedule doctor appoint-
and delight" customers so much they will want 
to re-enroll and tell others about their experi­
ence. It's the same approach, Hull notes, 
that Chrysler used to develop the minivan: 
"Chrysler understood its customers so well 
they were able to build the minivan even 
before the customers themselves could 
describe what they were looking for." 
To build a network of physicians who favor 
efficient heal th care delivery, the company is 
poised to provide special benefits for patients. 
One example: possibly reserving al l  a physi­
cian's morning appointments two days a week 
exclusively for BCBSF members. 
Transforming BJueOpti ons into the key 
product line also is a major step in addressing 
affordability. "BlueOptions addresses afford­
ability through product design, education and 
sharing more information with our members 
than ever before," says Joyce Kramzer, 
group vice president of the north geographic 
business unit. "Hospital Advisor® shares 
information about hospital quality and 
The Challenge: How do we deliver on af ordable 
health care choices for our customers to achieve their health 
goals given the cost pressures and dyna,nics of our industry? 
ments, have prescriptions refil led or consult 
with their doctors online. Such benefits, Kaegi 
says, will differentiate BCBSF and "surprise 
Health Dialog® offers nurse coaches 24/7. 
The more informed our members are, the 
better they can make good decisions about 
0 
health care and how to spend their health 
care doll ars." 
In one way or another, a l l  these actions 
affect the overriding issue of affordability. For 
example, by attracting customers who value 
efficient health care, total medical costs will 
begin to decline. Likewise, Kaegi estimates 
converting the entire membership to the 
common platform could save as much as 
4 percent of premium costs and could result 
in significant medical cost savings. 
As employees, we must better understand our 
customers' needs, instead of our needs. "We 
cal l  it being customer-centric," says Kaegi. "In 
the past we operated service along the lines of 
what we thought our customers wanted. 
"This strategy says we're going to deliver service 
based on what we know our customers want." � 
Managing medica l costs by developing and main­
ta ining effective networks, products and services 
that support efficient use of health care; and 
Leveraging local presence by personalizing 
and customizing our value propos ition to the 
commun ities we serve. 
�, , 1 \ 1 1 : 1 1 200 1 I perspectives 1 1  
Blue Cross and Blt e Shield of Florida (BCBSF) is launching a customer friendly 
redesign of its service , sales and education website-www.bcbsfl.com. 
"Our website, bcbsfl.com, provides online 
access to information our customers and busi­
ness partners need in one stop," says David 
Pizzo, vice president, Enterprise Marketing. 
"With this redesign, we have completely 
restructured the navigation, look and feel of 
our site. We have also refreshed all the content 
for our external constituents, such as visitors, 
members, employers, physicians and sales 
partners, to increase the value we deliver 
through this important channel ." This redesign 
is part of BCBSF's multi-year e-strategy (see 
sidebar) of bringing capabilities and content 
to our constituents from their perspective. 
needed. We make it easy for members, 
empl oyers, physicians and sales parLners Lo 
navigate through our site, to find information 
and make informed decisions," says Libby 
Casella, director, e-Business/Web Capabil ities. 
Our newly designed site reinforces the company's 
commitment to being consumer-centric. It 
helps customers manage the complexity of 
health care in an easy-to-use format, available 
24 hours a day, seven days a week . 
"At bcbsfl .com, users have access to interactive 
tool s, and they can research specific diseases 
''  
The point is to make it easier to do business with us and 
solidify our business relationship 
with other constituents. , ,  
In the new economy, BCBSF must del iver 
comprehensive self-service capabilities, 
making it easier to do business with us. Our 
website is a face to the world, and it must 
provide the functionality our constituents 
require in an intuitive, integrated design. 
It's all about the customers 
"It's about convenience, personal service and 
getting the right information any time it is 
1 2  perspectives I SuMMER 2004 
and conditions, complementary and alternative 
medicine, nutrition and more," says Casella. 
Through MyBlueService, members have 
secure access to claim and payment status, 
and they can even request an additional I D  
card or change their primary physician. 
Consumers can also easily find, customize, 
download and print up-to-date lists of 
participating physicians and providers from 
the Online Provider Directory. 
"The new site supports our values of being 
both relationship-based and performance­
based, as we seek to gain new customers and 
serve and retain existing ones," says Pizzo 
"The point is to make it easier to do business 
with us and solidify our business relationship 
with other constituents." 
Fabulous features 
The website communicates that BCBSF is focused 
on malting health care understandable, more 
affordable and convenient. The website benefits 
the consumer in a number of ways, including: 
Q Easy-to-use navigation: Users will find a 
new, easy-to-navigate site, immediately guiding 
them to information they seek based on their 
relationship with us. Guided navigation displays 
the path so users know where they are within 
the site at a l l  times. 
8 Constituency focus: The site has a new 
consistent, clean, branded look throughout and 
is organized with a constituency focus. Content, 
information and links to other resources are 
clearly presented and organized by the 
relationship the site user has with BCBSF­
member, physicians and providers, employers 
and benefit administrators, sales partners, and 
visitors. This makes it easier for each site user 
to find relevant infonnation. 
" �  
Actual screen shots of the redesigned Internet site. 
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8 Product brochures: PDF files of our product 
collateral materials can now be printed by the 
user from the site. This format is easy-to-read, 
provides the user with the latest information 
on our plans and products, and is a useful 
reference tool when discussing health care 
decisions with others. 
8 MyBlueService: MyBlueService provides 
secure access to claims, health content, disease 
management information, medical savings 
accounts and product choices-information 
frequently needed or desired by our members. 
8 Health Dialog® and Hospital AdvisorTM: 
Health Dialog® gives members access Lo a 
personal health coach to assist them when 
making significan t medical decisions, and 
provides information on health-related 
subjects including chronic health condition 
management. Hospital Advisor™ helps 
members choose the hospital that is best 
equipped to meet their specific needs including 
hospital, clinical and quality experience 
outcomes, and complication and infection 
rates per facility. 
CD Health care cost estimator: A health care 
cost estimator assists members in understand­
ing medical costs associated with their health 
care. The estimator gives the member a range 
of costs, by geographic region, for various 
medical procedures. 
0 Medical coverage guidelines: Medical 
coverage guidelines are now online for our 
physicians and providers. These guidelines 
help them properly code complex medical pro­
cedures when submitting claims. Having the 
proper codes helps to ensure timely and accu­
rate claim payments. 
CD Interactive job board: Individuals interested 
in careers at BCBSF can now create an account 
online that lets them store their resume, apply 
for jobs electronically, track the status of open 
jobs and receive email updates on job postings 
at BCBSF. Users can also search for current job 
postings. 
"The Internet Redesign project touches all 
departments. The collaboration from many areas 
across the company has been tremendous," says 
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Casella. "The team worked together with our 
customers and other constituents in mind," says 
Pizzo. The redesign of the site also supports and 
aligns with several Enterprise-wide strategies, 
including delivery system, marketing, service 
and distribution, and product and sales. 
"We are not stopping with the content, navigation 
and presentation," says Brian Foley, IT strategy. 
"Most of what we do has some level of 'e' and 
we must continually work to optimize this 
important channel." There is much work 
underway across the company to create new 
capabilities and build new infrastructure that 
will enable better personalization, easier 
administration and more rapid development 
and deployment of capabilities to meet 
ongoing market expectations .  
Check out the new site today, and look for 
more enhancements to come throughout the 
year, including capabili ties and features that 
support our Spanish-speaking members. � 
• 20,792,292 users visited our website last year. 
• The Internet Sales site (Shop Blue) has sold health 
products to more than 2,8 18  individual customers 
between January and April 2004. 
• On average, 40,000 transactions are made each 
month through MyBlueService. 
• The most visited section of our Internet site is 
the Online Provider Directory, accounting for 
19  percent of site visits. 
• Since January 2005, more than 6,600 contracts have 
been enrolled using the Online Enrollment tool. 
• BCBSF receives more than 5,500 resumes each 
month through the Career Opportunity section of 
the Internet. 
Focus on colleagues 
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The Enterprise is working to smooth that process with programs such 
as the e-Learning capability now available to all employees. 
The Enterprise IIR Strategy focuses on being a highly competent 
learning organization. This requires organizational development 
programs, and effective, open, two-way communication to create 
alignment, desired performance and customer value. Two-way 
communication is the preferred and most effective method of 
communication for gaining understanding and commitment. 
"The strategic conclusions support the idea that being an improvement­
oriented company with developmental ly oriented people is critical for 
our organization's effectiveness," says Hunter. ''We have stated a prefer­
ence to select from within the organization. That puts a tremendous 
responsibility on us to select talented, collaborative, results-oriented 
people. It also requires creating a coaching environment and providing 
development opportunities that are aligned with business needs. We 
recognize not all positions will be filled from inside the company and 
there also is value in recruiting from outside the organization." 
"Two of the key SARDOC elements are development and communication 
in a high-performing organization," says Grantham. "Development 
because you need new skill s and capabilities. Communication because 
it helps you align performance by building understanding of what to 
do, why to do it and why it's important." 
"The focus on development and communication helps to create a culture 
of participation that ensures we all reach our full potential amid a 
directional shift to more of a customer-focused marketing organization," 
says Richard Martin, Human Services Group. 
All colleagues have an important role in the Enterprise HR Strategy. 
It takes all of us to achieve our goals and serve our members. In the 
coming weeks, leaders across the organization will be conducting 
sessions with employees to provide more details and help them 
understand the strategy and what it means to each of us. 
On an individual level, the Development component of SARDOC 
encourages each employee to work with their managers on a personal 
development plan that will help them gain the skills and competencies 
they will need for our future organization. All col leagues are encouraged 
to learn more about the direction of the company to assure that their 
development plans align with company objectives and add value for 
our customers. Development plans should take advantage of the wide 
range of training and learning opportunities now available through 
our e-Learning capability. 
The Communication component encourages each employee to actively 
engage in two-way communication with their colleagues and leadership 
to better understand what we do, why we do it and how each of us 
contributes to creating customer value and business results. To help 
all of us better understand and apply the concepts of the two-way 
communication practice, a handbook is enclosed for easy reference. 
The Enterprise HR Strategy is important to our success. "If we're going 
to meet the challenges of the future," Grantham says, "there's nothing 
more important than our people." � 
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The "new" Medicare program 
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products-supplemental insurance that helps to bridge the gap 
between Medicare covered and non-Medicare covered expenses­
will also be changing with the addition of two new plans, K and L. 
MMA also includes provisions establishing HSAs, a tax-advantaged 
health savings account that can be used to pay for qualified medical 
and retiree health expenses. Individuals can use these funds for current 
out-of-pocket deductibles and medical expenses, or save and plan ahead 
for medical expenses they may face in their retirement or Medicare 
years. HSAs are open to everyone under age 65 who enrolls in a high­
deductible health insurance plan. (Individuals cannot contribute to a 
BSA upon reaching age 65). HSAs are portable accounts and owned by 
the individual-meaning the account and the dollars in it move with 
the individual if they change employers or health plans. 
BCBSF's response 
BCBSF is in the right place at the right time to meet the needs of this 
large, growing population. Since 1966, BCBSF has administered the 
Medicare program in Florida. Today, First Coast Service Options, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of BCBSF, is a third-party administrator for the 
federal Medicare program in Florida and Connecticut. 
"As a leader in the Florida Medicare market, BCBSF places a priority 
on providing high-quality care and services at affordable prices 
to Medicare beneficiaries," says Armando Luna, vice president, 
corporate marketing. Some of the program enhancements introduced 
in 2004 include: 
• In February, BCBSF implemented several cost-saving benefits and 
enhancements to its Medicare & More program in Broward, Miami-Dade 
and Palm Beach counties. Enhancements included the elimination of plan 
premiums in Broward and Palm Beach counties, increased prescription 
drug coverage and a new seniors fitness program- SilverSneakers®-for 
members in all three counties. 
• In May, BCBSF began offering two Medicare-endorsed drug discount 
cards. BlueSaver Premier will be provided at no cost lo Medicare-eligi­
ble Floridians statewide. BlueSaver Advantage for Medicare & More 
will be automatically provided as a no-cost enhancement to Medicare & 
More HMO plan members in Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach 
counties. 
• As of July 1, 2004, BCBSF now offers a high-deductible health plan 
through our Individual Consumer Business Unit segment (individuals 
under age 65) which may be used in conjunction with a HSA. Plans to 
implement HSA quaUfied, high-deductible health plans to the group 
segment are underway for 2005. 
Medicare and More member Thelma Enish, of Ocean Ridge, Fla., has 
this to say about our plan enhancements: "The results of the new 
legislation have been excellent. My monthly premium was eliminated 
and my drug coverage was increased." 
From the beginning of Medicare, BCBSF has been there for Florida's 
seniors. Now, as Medicare changes, our commitment to Florida's 












3. The vision for our Business sector is afford-
able health care choices-choices in products and 
services that will meet our customer's needs. 
4. The basic Six Sigma methodology is DMAIC, which 
stands for Define, Measure, __ _, Improve and 
Control. 
8. BCBSF's vision for continuous improvement is to 
become a company that has ___ in its DNA. 
9. ___ _ __ provides employees with all their 
office support needs. 
10. _______ is any text, identifying 
number, characteristic, or code that identifies an 
individual or can be used to identify an individual, 
and any personal health information or nonpublic 
personal information about the individual. 








Most of the crossword 
puzzle questions come 
from BCBSF's Intranet. 
Look for the answers in 
an upcoming issue of 
Quick Connections. 
1. Our _______ sector is a multi-product 
organization, serving consumers' insurance and financial 
security needs and employers' benefit and service 
needs with diversified product and service choices. 
2. BCBSF plans to have 1 percent of its population 
trained as _______ by year-end 2005. 
5. ____ is your gateway to news and information 
about BCBSF, our business sectors, our members and 
the health industry. 
6. The __ of our e-Business sector is to leverage 
our Enterprise assets-products, services, capabili­
ties, information and systems-into new business 
ventures (partnerships and alliances) that will expand 
our reach in the marketplace and provide solutions to 
the overall health industry. 
7. BCBSF's goal is to build a workforce that has the 
knowledge, capabilities and skill to grow our business 
and succeed in an emerging ___ marketplace. 
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